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Abstract
The mass difference of the nuclides 180W and 180Hf
has been measured with the Penning-trap mass spec-
trometer SHIPTRAP to investigate 180W as a possi-
ble candidate for the search for neutrinoless double-
electron capture. The Qǫǫ -value was measured to
143.20(27)keV. This value in combination with the cal-
culations of the atomic electron wave functions and
other parameters results in a half-life of the 0+ →
0+ ground-state to ground-state double-electron capture
transition of approximately 5·1027years/< mǫǫ[eV] >2.
1. Introduction
One of the open questions in elementary particle
physics is whether neutrinos are Majorana or Dirac par-
ticles. The answer to this question could be given by
the observation of neutrinoless double-electron transfor-
mations, i.e. the double beta-particle emission, double-
electron capture of orbital electrons, or a mixture of
positron emission and electron capture.
Even though a resonant enhancement of neutrinoless
double-electron capture was suggested long ago [1, 2],
only nowadays the use of Penning traps allows an as-
sessment of different candidate nuclides [3, 4]. Based
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on a very precise Qǫǫ -value measurement the resonant
enhancement factor [2, 5]
F =
Γ2h
∆2 + Γ22h/4
(1)
can be determined to identify the most suitable candi-
dates. In Eq. (1) Γ2h is the width of the double-electron
hole [6] and ∆ = Qǫǫ − B2h − E is the degeneracy factor
where B2h represents the binding energy of the captured
electron pair and E is the energy of the excited state in
the daughter nuclide.
Several nuclides that had been listed as candidates [7]
have already been probed. As an example, a recent
Qǫǫ measurement [8] ruled out a resonant enhancement
in 112Sn. An even more stringent negative result was
obtained for another candidate, 74Se [9, 10]. Subse-
quent Penning-trap measurements of the Qǫǫ -values of
96Ru, 162Er, 168Yb, and 136Ce also excluded all of them
from the list of suitable candidates for the experimental
search for neutrinoless double-electron capture [11, 12].
More promising candidates for neutrinoless double-
electron capture are systems with ground-state to
ground-state transitions (0+ → 0+) [4]. Their major
advantage is a larger nuclear matrix element Mǫǫ and
a larger phase space compared to the ground-state to
excited-state transitions. The maximum capture rate is
expected if the resonant enhancement criterion is ful-
filled for the capture of two K-shell electrons in heavy
nuclides. Two candidates for such types of transitions,
proposed in [4], have recently been explored with the
Penning trap system SHIPTRAP: 152Gd→152Sm [5] and
164Er→164Dy [13]. The estimated half-life for 152Gd
of 1026 years/< mǫǫ[eV] >2 (< mǫǫ[eV] > is the ef-
fective Majorana neutrino mass given in electron volts)
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assesses this nuclide as the best candidate known to date
for the search for neutrinoless double-electron capture.
The present study explores the 0+ → 0+ transition of
180W to 180Hf. This isotope remains the last ground-
state to ground-state transition candidate that has not
been investigated before our studies. The mass differ-
ence Qǫǫ given in the Atomic-Mass Evaluation 2003
is 144.4(45)keV [14], which is not accurate enough to
evaluate the resonant enhancement factor.
2. Experimental Setup
The Qǫǫ-value of 180W reported here was measured
by high-precision Penning trap mass spectrometry with
SHIPTRAP [15]. The part of the SHIPTRAP apparatus
used for the present measurements is sketched in fig-
ure 1. All ions were produced via laser ablation from
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Figure 1: A sketch of the SHIPTRAP setup. For details see
text.
enriched samples (180W metal with 89.1% and 180HfO
with 93.89% isotopic enrichment) on a stainless steel
backing [16]. The ions were guided with electrostatic
lenses and a quadrupole deflector into a tandem Pen-
ning trap placed in a 7-T superconducting solenoid.
In the preparation trap possible contaminants were re-
moved by mass-selective buffer-gas cooling [17] from
the ion ensemble before it was transferred to the mea-
surement trap, where the cyclotron-frequency measure-
ment of the ion of interest was performed. To this end
the time-of-flight ion-cyclotron-resonance (ToF-ICR)
technique [18] was utilized to determine the cyclotron
frequency νc = qB/(2πm) with the magnetic-field
strength B and the ion’s charge-to-mass ratio q/m. The
charged particles were detected by a micro-channel-
plate (MCP) detector. A Ramsey-excitation scheme was
applied [19, 20] using an excitation pattern of two ra-
diofrequency pulses with a duration of 50 ms or 100 ms,
separated by a waiting time of 900 ms or 1800 ms, re-
spectively. An example of such a ToF-ICR resonance of
180W+ is shown in figure 2.
To determine which is the central minimum of the
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Figure 2: Time-of-flight ion-cyclotron-resonance of 180W+
for a Ramsey-excitation scheme with two excita-
tion pulses of 100 ms separated by a waiting time
of 1800 ms. The solid line is a fit of the expected
line shape [21] to the data.
Ramsey curve, the cyclotron frequency was checked
regularly by a single-pulse ToF-ICR measurement with
an uncertainty of about 50 mHz.
The resonances of 180W+ and 180Hf+ were taken alter-
nately. For the frequency-ratio determination the cy-
clotron frequency of one nuclide was linearly inter-
polated to the time of the measurement of the other
one. Thus, due to active stabilization systems [22]
any residual magnetic-field fluctuations during the short
time between the resonance measurements were negli-
gible. Due to the extremely small mass difference of
the two species and the identical ion production as well
as preparation mechanisms systematic uncertainties can
be neglected on the present level of statistical uncertain-
ties [23]. Note that no absolute mass values are deduced
from the present measurements, but only the mass dif-
ference between the two close-lying ion species. For the
analysis only those events with an ion number of less or
equal to 5 ions per cycle were considered in order to ex-
clude frequency shifts due to ion-ion interactions [24].
This data was split up into five different subsets accord-
ing to the number of detected ions per measurement cy-
cle. For each subset a frequency ratio was determined
[25]. Those ratios that showed an unreasonably high
scattering for different numbers of ions were removed
2
from the measurement.
Further details of the data analysis of Qǫǫ -value mea-
surements at SHIPTRAP will be given in a forthcoming
publication [23].
3. Results
The resulting frequency ratios νc(180Hf+)/νc(180W+)
are shown in figure 3. The error bars of the individual
data points give the statistical uncertainties. The mean
frequency ratio is
νc(180Hf+)/νc(180W+) = 1 + 8.5433(165) · 10−7. (2)
The Qǫǫ -value of the decay is given by
Qǫǫ = m(180W) − m(180Hf)
= [m(180Hf) − me] ·
[
νc(180Hf+)
νc(180W+) − 1
]
, (3)
where m(180Hf) is the atomic mass of the daughter nu-
clide and me is the electron mass.
The resulting energy difference between the initial and
final species of the double-electron capture transition
180W→180Hf is Qǫǫ=143.20(27)keV. The uncertainty of
the Qǫǫ -value is reduced by a factor of 17 in comparison
to the old value of Qǫǫ=144.4(45)keV deduced from the
mass values given in [14]. The value 131.96(1)keV for
the K-shell double-electron hole binding energy B2h was
taken from [26]. The degeneracy factor is calculated to
be ∆=11.24(27)keV. The width of the double-electron
hole Γ2h=71.8 eV has been deduced from [6]. Thus, the
resonance condition is not fulfilled.
Energetically less favorable is the capture to a nuclear
excited state in 180Hf with an energy of 93.3243(20)keV
[27] and a spin parity of I=2+. The difference between
the mother and daughter states is 29.05(27)keV for the
atomic shell orbitals L1 and L3 and their binding ener-
gies, 11.27 keV and 9.56 keV, respectively. Based on
all these parameters the transition to the excited nu-
clear state is unfavorable. A partial level scheme of the
daughter nuclide 180Hf is shown in figure 4.
The capture probability was deduced from [2] and is
given by
Λ0νǫǫ =
2g4AG4F (cosθc)4
(4πR)2 < mǫǫ >
2 |Mǫǫ |2PǫǫF. (4)
In order to estimate Λ0νǫǫ the product of the electron
wave functions Pǫǫ = |Ψh1|2|Ψh2|2 for two captured elec-
trons h1 and h2 in the nucleus was determined using the
one-configuration Dirac-Fock method for an extended
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Figure 3: Frequency ratios νc(180Hf+/180W+) (points) with
the average value (solid line) and the one sigma
statistical uncertainty (dotted lines).
nucleus [28]. The one-electron densities of the K-shell
were calculated for the ground state of neutral 180W at
the center and the root-mean-square radius of the atomic
nucleus. Then, the mean value of these densities was
used in the calculation of Pǫǫ . The characteristic value
|Mǫǫ |2=9 for transitions between heavy nuclides was
used [26]. In Eq. (4) gA stands for the axial-vector nu-
cleon coupling constant, GF is the weak coupling con-
stant, θc is the Cabibbo angle and R is the nuclear ra-
dius. As compared to other candidates for neutrinoless
double-electron capture the absence of the energy de-
generacy is partly compensated by the high values of
Pǫǫ of 3.2·1011 and the nuclear matrix element. We es-
timate the half-life of 180W to
T1/2 =
ln2
Λ0νǫǫ
≈
5 · 1027
〈mǫǫ[eV]〉2
years. (5)
In [29] a radiative neutrinoless double-electron capture
was predicted, particular for the case of 180W. In a
simplified description one of the electrons captured
from the initial atomic state emits a photon during that
capture process. The energy of the emitted photon is
equal to the degeneracy factor ∆KL, in which B2h is the
binding energy of captured K- and L-shell electrons.
The transition probability of the process increases if the
energy of the photon is equal to the energy difference
of the atomic states 1S − 2P. In this particular case,
a resonant enhancement of double-electron capture
occurs. Thus, the resonance condition for radiative
neutrinoless double-electron capture appears when
∆KL = E(1S − 2P), whereas the resonance condition
for the nonradiative transition analysed in this work
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Figure 4: Partial level scheme of the double-electron capture with the Qǫǫ -value including the energy difference ∆ to the ground-
state with the double K-shell electron binding energy 0+KK and the less favorable excited-state transition to the atomic
shell orbitals L1 and L3 2+LL of 180Hf in keV.
is fulfilled when ∆KK is approaching the value zero.
The transition 180W→180Hf was considered with the
new measured value of Qǫǫ=143.20(27)keV. With the
formulas presented in [29] we estimated a half-life of
4·1027 years/< mǫǫ[eV] >2.
4. Summary and Conclusion
This work continued the search for a suitable candi-
date for a future experiment dedicated to the observa-
tion of neutrinoless double-electron capture. The focus
of this work was on the investigation of the ground-
state to ground-state double-electron capture 0+ → 0+
in 180W. This transition has a rather large nuclear ma-
trix element, and for the case of two K-shell electron
captures has a high overlap of the electron wave func-
tions. Except for the investigated nuclide only a very
limited number of possible neutrinoless double-electron
capture candidates, i.e. 152Gd and 164Er, fulfil these re-
quirements. Here we measured the atomic mass differ-
ences of 180W and its daughter nuclide 180Hf resulting in
a value of Qǫǫ=143.20(27)keV. Although the obtained
value does not result in an energy degeneracy of the
mother and daughter states, a rather high neutrinoless
double-electron capture probability with a half-life of
5·1027 years/< mǫǫ [eV] >2 is obtained. For the process
of radiative neutrinoless double-electron capture [29] a
half-life close to this value of 4·1027years/< mǫǫ[eV] >2
was estimated. Both values lie between the results of the
other two known ground-state to ground-state transition
candidates, which both had already been investigated,
152Gd with a half-life of about 1026years/< mǫǫ[eV] >2
and 164Er with 1·1030years/< mǫǫ [eV] >2. The theoreti-
cal prediction from [26] combined with the experimen-
tal results and the matrix element given above yields a
half-live of 1.2·1028years/< mǫǫ[eV] >2.
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